Sensory Modulation Equipment and links to stores

1. Snoezelen items, weighted items, massage items, vibrating tubes & frog

Flaghouse.com - check out their "Special Population" items - you can order a catalogue on line too

2. Stress balls/stress stars, bulk candy, fidget toys, bubbles & objects to blow (modulate the breath)

Rhode Island Novelty
1-800-528-5599
http://www.rinovelty.com/

3. Weighted Blanket, Vests & Sensory Snuggles (neck wrap)
Bethany Metz
PO Box 4458
North Ft. Myers, FL 33918
Phone: (239) 945-6160
FAX: (239) 945-3050
bmetz@weightedwearables.com

4. Weighted blankets, animals, gym equipment, large motor & fine motors objects:
Abilitations - check out their web-site and order a catalogue - so many wonderful items
http://www.abilitations.com/

5. Massage items: the vibrating "pets" - bumble bee, butterfly, ladybug & back scratchers -
All bought at Walmart .... yup, Walmart ...

6. Here's a list of other resource companies (taken from Tina Champagne OT_innovations.com web-site. She has lots of information there about sensory rooms, selecting items, etc.
http://www.ot-innovations.com/home.html
Western Psychological Services
Thames Valley Test Company, Ltd.
Professional Development Programs
Hazelden
Sensory Comfort
Therapy Skill Builders
Abilitations
S&S Worldwide, Inc.
SpaceKraft Ltd.
Therapro
Pocket Full of Therapy
Southpaw Enterprises
TFH Celestia USA
Rhode Island Novelty
Gaiam Inc.
Thera-band
ROMPA
Weighted Wearables

For further information please contact Janice Lebel PhD at Jlebel@comcast.net or Tina, Champagne OTR at tina@ot-innovations.com